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OCOTILLO
By W E N D E L L HASTINGS

El Centro, California
1 grew beside a castle wall, •
And heard each day the clash of arms.
My roots were fed with dregs of wine
Where soldiers rough let goblet fall.
My many thorns my only charms,
My soul as black as Dead Sea brine.
One day a hand as hard as horn
Plucked me from my sodden bed
And wove my strands into a crown,
A thing of ridicule and scorn,
To thrust upon some rascal's head;
My poison fangs in blood to drown.
Upon that Head they prest me down,
The blood sprang out to meet my thorn
And trickled down that patient face.
Then I knew no thieving clown,
But He to better crown was born
Who wore the symbol of disgrace.
Now as 1 grow beside the track,
And watch men struggle on and on,
A crown I wear upon my head;
And now, my soul, no ionger black.
But purified by One now gone,
Worships beneath my chaplet red.
•
•
•

MOONSET ON THE PANAMINTS
By MARCUS Z. LYTLE

San Diego, California
The cinders of the dying night
Burn on the Panamints at dawn;
A few sparks kindle in the snow,
Then moonset. and the fire is gone.
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By ANNIE DOLMAN INSKEEP

Redlands, California
Last night the cereus opened with its bud
As brilliant moonlight silvered all the strand
And saw our grief dashed on life's shore at flood
And prostrate lie on barren swirling sand.
Beloved babe, whose stay was like that bloom
Of but a night, could we have faith to feel
This radiant life will reach down through the
gloom
And to our breaking hearts some hope reveal ?
At dawn we knew this brief and tragic flight
Had lit a star to guide us on our way,
Lest stumbling in the long and tear-stained night
We should forget, while filled with dire dismay.
Though all too short this dear one's earthly
span,
His stay was measured by the Eternal Plan.

THE CANDLES OF THE LORD
By RUBY ROLLINS

Lincoln Acres, California
On far altars of the hills,
Stand desert tapers tall and white,
Awaiting the magic of the sun
To touch them into light.
While slow seasons crept along,
Earth held them close within her mold.
Patiently biding the mark of time,
God's planning to unfold.
To the desert's ritual,
Ushering in the spring,
The snow-white Candles of the Lord,
Transcendent beauty bring,
Lighting up the hills and valleys,
With a radiance sublime,
Spreading forth the Easter message—
God's miracle—divine!
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By LOUISE SPRENGER AMES

Flagstaff, Arizona
When the war is over
I will no longer be
In distant, foreign land.
The desert's calling me!
I will seek quail's cover,
All the night I will lie
Under clear desert sky,
Dream 'neath some verde tree
Yellow blossoms adrift over me.
My pillow endless sand—
Blankets be-jeweled wait me there—•
Stars—diamonds in Circe's hair!

Mecca, California
There are little islands of stillness
In the Mother Desert's heart.
They stand out in the silence,
Vacuous and apart,
Tight with a bleak aloneness.
Windswept, clean and bare,
For tall sons of the Desert
One by one have gone from there.
In the dunes where they dreamed or hunted
Little echoes of laughter still ring.
But the Desert's heart is heavy—
She weeps easily this spring.
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• Randall Henderson, Desert's Editoron-leave, at last has his wish—to be stationed in the "middle of the Sahara." Of
all news from home he says best is that
the rain gods are assuring our Southwest
desert an abundance of wild flowers for
March and April. He writes to all his
desert friends, "I will miss the wildflower parade this year—and so will
you, unless you happen to live in the
favored area. But we can find solace in
the thought that a heavy flowering season leaves the sand filled with billions of
tiny seeds—and let's hope we'll both be
there when the flowering season comes
again—as it surely will."
• In honor of spring and especially because few of us will see the desert wildflowers, John Blackford this month describes eight of the general types of floral
landscapes found in the Southwest; Mary
Beal features one of the daintiest and
showiest of the desert annuals — the
Gilia, and Jerry Laudermilk gives the
practical uses of desert flowers and
shrubs, as discovered by Indians and
Spanish-Americans.
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• For those who want more information
about the Penitente Brotherhood, three
books are here recommended. Charles F.
Lummis, first American to give a detailed
account of their Easter rites and to photograph a part of them, describes the ceremonies, gives variations as they occur in
different communities and recounts historical background, in his book "The
Land of Poco Tiempo" published in
1893, reprinted in 1928.
• One of the best modern studies of the
Penitentes is Alice Corbin Henderson's
"Brothers of Light," published in 1937.
Includes eyewitness account of rites, historical background, reasons for survival
of t h e sect. Strikingly illustrated.
"Santos, The Religious Folk Art of New
Mexico" by Mitchell A. Wilder and Edgar Breitenbach, published in 1943, is a
carefully documented survey of painting
and sculpture of Spanish-American farmers of Rio Grande valley during 18th and
19th centuries, including a specific review of the art of the Penitentes.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By JUNE LE MERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
Why sit in gloom and glum dismay
Because much rain has come this way ?
Wild flowers will spread a rare display
To pay for every rainy day!
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